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(Continued.)
« Jubal," he inquired, scanning his features with

an air of nistrust, while his brows lowered, an in-
dication of an approaching burst of anger, "me-
thinks you care little as to the fate of gods. I sec
It in your listiess attention,'when I am treating of
this al important subject."

" Do you doubt my loyalty to My country," res-
ponded Jubal, scarcely able to restrain his indigna..
tion -at the suspicion which had been cast upon his
sincerity. He knew the suspicions rested upon
some foundation, but that did notnaatter.

" Not directly to your country. I spoke of the
gode. But, know young man, that the sentiments
cf patriotisin and religion are identified, and that
yen cannot fait in the one without acting in oppo-
sition to the other'"

I" Cease this jargon, old man V cried Jubal, carri-
ed away by the impetus of his passion. "If yon
want to knôw the truth, listen : If Jupiter is your
god, and.wants to wreak his vengeance upon his
rival Christ,, let him cast forth his thunderbolts
until heaven le emptied. But, what have I go to
do with that ? I am busy with other transactions
cf equal Importance. My dagger bu reached the
heart of Jaras, and now the second element in the
programmeie t oobtain po$sess5ion of the hand of
Viva. - Once that she is mine; I ivill conquer ber
pride, and take revenge for the wanton Insult which

asbu infiicted upon me. If I cannot succeed i&
ths, thon I will soon send her to the shades to re-
join ber hueband. ,But, if you desire my friendship,
ifyou desire to live, in harmony with me, leave
aside this ridicalous dispute about religion. Let
the god defend ,themselves. .They are all-power-
fui, and cando it botter than oeither of us."

The a ed piest casthiseyes to the ground with
the air o one who was suffering from painful dies
appointment. ÂAnd, in.factdtrwaseo, for ho Lad
depended upon Jubal as his;most effective -Weapon
l the contest;which he was ,endeavoring, to excite.

"Young man V" he said,. at,.lengtb, raiéing hie
eyes and casting at hm a fi.rm andite.adygIance,

when years rhail ,have taught you - rIsdom, y'ou
will thinkotberwisethan yondo now.BatIf yon
are indifferent te:the interests .oft ur,.ancikàt,1 faitb,
yon u bhtEnot to neglect youir own personal1intèrest.
The prud Vivia,.whom I bate witha hatredi1y
equal'toqourown, bas deeplyS.,ffendedyou.:She
has diùdiùed;dcnnectionaWlth j'ou ordydurt.anca
tral na Bt de oe knowthereal motivewhichi
sho had in treating ,yourith scbuchabhâghty côi.
tempt .i.Because ber heartwas already given téàn.
other. )¶ , i r . , ~ -

-. Porbape yen areright. .Thismgh.al fi ocurý
l a sethocà aèf'ayonng paria n whee oiyrqapty

S ie virtue But tis ifI ise
true fot all Bhe.liàd- ~anotheo motive,, and

bave jthe aseurance1 that my knpwiedg othiuÎ

"nadthîeWroteer miive conld sh
have ?"s, akedJula hurriedlywhileulisbrows ore

awrinkled wlth intensesuspense.
" ilö'éltit lmÿi Liste; ehe

bas was not a Christian when she married him.?
"Yes, but she laid it don as a condition that ha

bhould becomeuone. He promised her that he would,
and even confimed his asservations with an oath.
Perhaps, you have forgotten the incidents of his
death. The old shepherd van tell you bo ho favor-
ed the sect, and how he died in the arts of one of
its accursed ministers."

"I cannot say thatIam yetconvinced. Who has
said that Vivia ri-jected lue because I was not a
Christian ?"

" She herself. These are ber words: ' Jubal is a
noble young man, of a highly cultivated mind and
generous disposition; his birth is illustrious and the
wealth of the family is considerable; but with his
bad habits and the indifferent coinpanions with
whom he is constantly brought into contact, there is
very littl hope cf converting him ta our religion. ILs
discipline wou hie too strict for him, an the ob-
servance of its precepts tooc oerons. But I wili
never choose any one but a Christian to be nmy bus-
band.' Mark tese last words, Jubal-: '1Noue but a
Christian.' Now are you satised? 7"

The old man lied. He knew Jubal's impetuous
character, and lie anticipated for this invention of
bis wn afurious outburst of anger against the Chris-
tians. But ha was mistaken, and he was not a little
surprised to see the young man place his hand
quietly to his brow and remain for a considerable
time ina pensive attitude. Olympian fult somewlat
abashed, but thinking to awaken him Ifrom his re-
verie, he agai addrcsed him in au assumed tone
of firmuess, blended with s tincture of wounded
pride :

" Do you think that it comports with my dignity
to repeat emphatically what I do not kuow to be
truc 7"

"I suspect yo not. Do not mistake me," replied
Jubal, turning round and casting at him a penetrat-
ing look i but I am thinking of what a change your
words have wrought in the depthe of my heart.
Vivia did not then despise me, it was only my relig-
ion. I spoke rudely to herand wounded ber quick
sensibilities, but still I find she did not reject me
for this. Noble heart ! oh how is it that I have
not known ber until this moment? I would not
have then hated hier, and, perhaps, at ber sida I
should have found that happiness which I have
vainly sought for in those frivolous and transient
affections whichi have wasted the years of my yotb."

"IWould you have embraced that abominable faith
to please Vivia? What are yen saying Jubal?
Wond yeu subject yourself to the contemptuous
scowl o the entire population of Carthage, simply
to obtain tbeshand of a fickle-minded wretch who
bas turned ber backupon our immortal gode ?"

" Don't speak to me of gods," cried Jubal, jump-
ing to his fet, while bis eyes flashed with rage,
9 they are miserable phantoms of a diseased brain-
the subjective shaping of external operations of
nature. I tell you, over and over again, I do not
believe in them-for me, the grave is n eternal
adieu."

The old man seemed overcome, and ready to yield
to the overwhelming vociferations of the passionate
Jubal. He waited patiently until Lis excitement
had subsided before Le ventured to speak. At
length, when the young man was seated and dis-
posed to listen, he began :

" You assert what cannot be. It is engraved ln
characters of flire upon the heart of man that there
is a being above all who is omnipotent and supreme.,
A life of crime may soeratimes stifle the voice of
this rational conscience, but it is ouly a temporary
derangement of the intellect, and Nature when left
to itself will escape from this abuormal condition.
So there are two alternatives before you, and one of
them you muet necessarily choose: Ether you must
worship the gods or else become a follower of that
Jevish malefactor whom they call Christ.

I To choose the lot of sncb a noble creature as
Vivia, does not appear at first sight to be any great
crime. Besides absle sremarked for having an un-
common elevation of mind as well as possesssing
all the accomplishments which can adora the female
character. It is strange indeed that shenshould per-
ceive no folly in embracing the new faith. Ah i
youth and inexperience t how easily do those tenderi
minds fail under the demnac influence of Tertul-
lian t" replied the priest, shaking his head withi
ominous significance.1 Say nothing against Tertullisn. He taught me
rhetoric in the schools, and there as. no one but
admired his sublinie-genius. It was a valuable con-
quest for the Christians when they received him in
their midst."

" Yon have wandered indeed froi the paths of
wisdom, young man, and it will net astonish me to
haar of you-bidding an eternal farewell to those gay
companions"-
- " Ceasethese cowardly imprecations against those

who are not present to justify themelves. Excuse
this apparent want of respect, but when I hear the
representative f thegode expressing himself in a
manner little- suited;;to-the dignity of his office, I
cannot but-speak'openly and tell him of: bis error."

And Jubal paced up:and down the room uin one of
bis usualifits of excitement. The :ld priest felt
humbled byhisreproacb, and .already a.reply was!
-on bis lipsihenho reflected that the best way to
servobis - intér'esta was te yield for the epresont to
his proudand infdúeutialfriënd.
- - "But, what.of Yivia" ?ho demanded with a slight

Ourl f conteipt upen hieslips.: "I thoughtyoi had
o te osh d r b c e - r n

-vordiswhic yoindeclare? .she Lad-said of me, have
chamed:myfelllgaln ber regard NowI leo ber
-és lbeoehe~r-itha love weoLby cf her.- I amn ne -

iongerEer onomy. ~S, Ahi ani oThelambondnote near the vol'
lo doa eä b

OIyniism'~ad nv tonhodtie'tlgbt cord' feri"
~vbalnmed e ryhnrvic bisL a Ho stod

-stil,'whil lhlàen £aias nd dark oye;slsoÂd,
liEe vhitâûdî cf (hat recréient that was goingf

revenge, arose in the mind of Jubal. He thought
of placing a dagger in the bands of Afer and com-
manding him t imbrue it in the blood of Vivia.
He endeavared t compose himself, and recover
calmuess of mind. Wien the power of utterance
returned, Le approached near to the priest,and plac-
ing his band on the table to asteady his nerves, ho
looked him in the face with an unwavering gaze:

" Take care not te repeat te others those words
iwhich you have jist uttered. You shall net do it

iwith impunity. Mark my words 1"
The priest trembled for ha knew the disposition

of Jubal which led him te sacrifice anything or com-
lnit the worst of crimes te satisfy the cravings of
revenge.

" You mistake mie, Jubal. I am your frind and
you take me for your enemy."

" 1 tell ynn openly, without disguise, that I b-
lieve-I beleve-. Well, I respect your grey
Lairs, but let me tel yen that tbere cati ueno con-
cert of action between us, for,old mn, Idetest youI1
Yes ! yes t by the gods above us"-

"Hold ! on forget my dignity and the respect
which la due te my person. You a- powerful, it is
truc, but remember there is an authority above you,
which will bring you to an aceount fer an insult
offered to the highest vicar of the gods in the city
of Carthage. Take care young man" and the con-
vulsive movement of bis aged face indicated clearly
that ha was under the influence of anger.

"Let us put an end te this disgraceful subject. I
wvill leave you to your own reflections. but one thing
I wili say before quitting our room. If yen threat-
en Vivia, or cause one bair of ber head toube touched
your head will answer for IL. You kinow Jubal, he
is determinate."

Olympian said nothing, but bit bis lp m silent
anger. He felt profoundly mortified that Jubal
should have discovered his real intentions. Ha had
net given him credit for such acute penetration,but
the evil was dyne and bis influential friend lest t
the aide of persecutiou. Buts it was too much for
the priest te brook the imperious words of the
young libertine without ventunring toreply. Courage
returned, and lie rose t his feet.

"No, you will not save your Vivia. I swear itin
the name ofthe immortal gods. I myself will de-
mand ber blood V"

." The last ords that would have escaped those
withered lips bad I my poignard, base deceiver ! thon
incarnation of hypocriey i Whae be te that man
that injures that noble lady P"

" Rash yonthl! What could you do te save ber if
I raised my voice? Beside sha iould diedain your
powerless protection, for I linow aihe bates you at
this very moment!'

"No1 I Isl false ! Her heart i too pure t harbeor
resentment."

" Do not deceiveyourself. There is an impassible
gulf separating you from each other, and if you want
to know what it ls will tell you-it le blood! Yeu
know net that she le fully aware of the detailis of
the murder of ber husband-tLhat h fell by the band
of your slave. Jubal, listen 1 you are in a difficult
position," continued the old man, lowering Lis voice
te a whisper, "lhowever, I tbink I can be of use te
yeu, if yeu will onIy curb your iunpetuous temper."

He watched the effect of bis words upon the
rapidly changing countenance of Julial, and tried t
read in the movement of lis eyes the secret of his
thoughts. The young man continued to remain
silent, with bis arms folded acros his breast, pou-
dering over the idea of eternal separation bet.ween1
hlm and Vivia,and of the perilous position in which
Le would he placed by any untimely revelation on
the part of Afer.

"Besides," resumed the priest, I what slave ean
resist the torments usually inflicted upon those
whom the law desires te force to an open avowal1
of a suspected crime ? He may betry you, Jubal-
that slave of yours, and your protestations of inno-
cence, will have little weight against the conclusive
evidence which can ab adduced to prove your guilt.
The minfluece ofyour name, and the high *nk of
your ancient family, will net protect you againsti
the severity of justice, for, remember that there l a
question not of the murder of any obscure individu-1
al, but Of a great General, to waom the Senate had
confided its army and the guardianship of Its na-
tional frame. Again: look te the preaent agitated
state of Carthage. Is it net stirred ta its depths by
this horrible assassination ? Do they not already
cry out tat the murdorer and bis accomplices must
suffer the penalties of the law? Now, I can be of
service to you, as I before remarked, and, more-
over, I will be, provided you listenito ' my coun-
sels."

" Well iwell I but let me bear frnm your lips
that Vivia shall not be injured, but, on the contrary
protecced against-the fury of an excited mob," re-
plied Jubal, la atone of voice vhich cliarly marked
that Lis firmninss ad given vay te the met fearful
apprebeusions.

"You love her, then?"
" I. do more than.my life."
" Weil, Jubal, it depends upon yo te sava ber."

y, "ow? Speak I I cousent. What is it: tat
you askof me?"

The young.maù was conquered, and .taé brought
with profound humiliation-to the feet of Olympian.
The hopes of-thejater ere now -realised hbeyond
expectation. He could ndw press himinto his ser-
vice, and mak hlm a docile instrument inh'haùds.
But, vas Vma réllyto be saved? H iiwoldfiut
toi hlm vwith(hÉie ides untit ha eboul? hsva 'ne féuS;
(her oerhlu ,IeùanthicnsLe shol? beid d no thé
altar Of sacnloficeùalkogiith ail thcohe,wlike ber,
bore tho atigma fapostacy uppo thef rew Ii
any,one,could havesoen (he perfildiouselile of]the
old priest-as he promI4èëdthàt the.1fe cf the young
patridaño4d e. saved,é ,would bave 1earnt to -

-- r - 4 w5t5-~'jr~ :s -* g - . w-;- ç2iy~'-e~~7i;y-<Y .-

1and do not forget to expose the Indifference of the
Senate and the apatby of our magistrates, who re.
main unmoved despite the severe edicts whicb have
emanated from the palace of the Cesars?

"I do not like te do it, old man, but I suppose 1
muet. Well, taking that for granted, what next ?"

"l The renains of Jarbns vill sooicn conveyed to
the city with unusual pomp. Our object inust be
to check this proposed demonstration i the plea
that honors should not be paid to a Cliistian. Ac-
cordingly, that blind decision of the Senate must
net be carried into execution, but nthe centrary,
opunly opposed by the sovereign vote of le peoplte
-made soncreigu ut lcast lanmIma case cf erimainal
felly cnithe lat of the rilers."

" Whatt Insult the ashes of noble Jarbas? Im-
possible1! Besides, I should deeply effend Vivia,
an you promised to protect ler."

" Jubal, you cannot appreciate the value of rny
sence on the subject of your complicity with bis
death, nor cai yon sec what service I can be to you
in using my influence to counteract the evidence of
the slave against you. Leave aside this false deli-
cacy, this childish sensibility, wvhich li cnly fit for
women or men whose foolishuess las degraded tea
belo their weakness. I do not desire that Vivia
should be corporally punished, but I desire that she
fuel the sting of Irofound humiliation, lu order that
she may no longer repose in security upon the namae
of her husband, but, on the contrary, learn to look
te herself for ber own defense. Once she becomes
really aware of ber own dependence and fels the
solitude of ber isolated position, se will becom
more tractable and easier of approach. Therefore,
if you love Vivia, and wish te obtain ber band, you
muet adopt the means whicli i1suggest. You muet
humble ber pride."

Thus he encouraged the inordinate passion of the
young man for Vivia, so as to attach him more
firmly te Lis interest. Jubal promised hii ail that
he desired. His firmness, courage and pride, Lad
all passed away, and hie was now like a mighty tree
in the ferest sttipped of ils fouiage, and bent to the
ground under the blast of a tempest. 11o caused
Sylvain to repair te the bouse of Olympiau, liberated
Afer, and sent him to the woods, and trembled with
fear as ho received the haughty commands of one
whom ho hated as much as hecdreaded.

" Come to-morrow, Jubal, and we will mature our
plans. Come at this bour."

"I vill net fail. Adieu 1 and ne Ldescended the
great muarble steps before thegrand door of the epis-
copal bouse, ha muttered to himself:.

" The infamous wretchb as got me lu bis power I
What if I employ the dagger of Afera second time?
But, nol the danger le too great-it would b too
hazardous for the moment. We will see, however,
what the morning brings."

CHAPTER XIV.-CHRISTIANS TO THE LIONS.

As long as the Emperor Severus Lad competitors
to contend against him for the possession of the
Empire, his policy towards the Christians vas mild
and comciliatory. He knew their fidelity and he ne-
cordingly looked upon them as powerful auxiliarices
in maintaining poace. His army centained a large
proportion of Christian soldiers, nor had lie ever
any resuon to regret the decision by which such a
brave and valiant eleoent was added tothe national
force. But the death of Niger and Albinus renov-
ed ail danger of rivals and this together 'with the
victories which his logions gained over tua rebel.
lious colonies, enabled him to grasp the crown with
a steadier hand and rule over his people with more
security. His reign now became less favoiable te
the Christians. Was it that le believed in the cal.
uminies invented by the pagans against them? Was
lie so ardently attached to the worship of the gode
that dreaded the progress of the Gospel ? or was Le
auxious to add new prestige te his name, by crush.
ing that religion which iad hitherto braved the
power of Rome and withstood the violence of four
great persecutions ? In the tenth year of his reigu,
he issued au imperial mandata against the Christ.
lans. It was the signal for the fifth persecution.
IIt was a severe trial for the Churci, but eustained
by the invisible hand'of God it was equal to the
pressure, somnething like those luge pyramids whicli
yet stand firmly upon the soil of Egypt though ficods
have passed over them la numberless su :cession.
Alexandria was the centre ot pagan superstition and

the orders of the Empteror we rlgorosly obeyed.
This gr<at city saw many of its devoled sons fall vic-
time to the popular fury. Hero the father of Orizen
together with Potamien,nf whom mention bas been
made before, openly coniessed the faith and receiv-
ed the palm of martyrdom.

At Carthage there were many, who though they
condemned the Christian faith, were nevertheless
opposed te persecute those who professed it, and
were it not for the ceseless effortsof Olympian uand
Jubal, the edict of Severns might have been con-
signed to the archives unheeded. They neglected
no occa sion 'to excite the midcs of the people by,
calling on the Senate to obey the commande of the
auguet Empoer, and by exposing-whatthey consi-
dered to bethe secrets of those night: assemblies
whioh they held for the purposes of worsbip. They
were represented as being uilty of aill- the crimes
that were looke? upon as snch by the people- of
that ege. Tby pretended to have a horror cf shed-
ding blocd, It %as-said,'still they gorged the flesh
of infants 'at their m nidight- orgies; and though
the blood éf these Innocent victime vas still *arm,
t hey alic 'ptoacbed tdriâk I-it-hilst 'theyeà
their paîpl(atidigninéiùbore.'t TTEe lions oet (ho for.i
est vwere ales cruelfor they were guIded onlyby
instinct, jhil te>vewofe endowed with tesson. If
suoihan evil wals âo*ed te èexit or increase inthe
landit wouid:bortse than tiat inhabited' by the

savage liniliàsBoéidés (he ods a ail this

anùdho coufl sytt thby would notnish

cf on '' dé ldlmséftb rival? Tue-'a. ýupP .:.6..n th

Such was the language of Jubal iii the different
bouses of plasure which le frequented. Corre-
sponding sentiments wero expressed by thousands
through the city over whoi Olympian wielded in-
finence and many a sacrilegious imprecation rent
the air, and many a toast was drunk swearing eter-
nil hatred te Christ.

The shepherd of the Mountains rejoiced that the
liour iras near when his vengeance would b
quenched iii the blood of Vivia. le lest no time
among the slaves in bis endeavors te bring on that
general persecution te which the object et bis
hatred should fall a vietim. lie even insinuated
the prospect of a uninersal emancipation, as thu re-
suit cf their niagnanimnous enideaners ta suppress
an evil which corroded the vitale of the nation and
checked ite prosperity.

Frirmilian vas Goeenor of the Province cf Car-
thage. Hoias a mani of peqceable disposition aud
av rse te anything like popular exciteent, poreund-
cd that notbing good coutl coue of it even though
te onds proposhd were juet and laudabie. Ho re-
fuisedt t publish thie ediet lu a foriuali anner auj
it was in vain that the High Priest recalied tu bis
inind the duty of obedience.

In the principal square of the City of Carthage,
arose the magnificent monument of June, the Quee
of the god. The entire Province was placed 11nder
her protection. A ceown of precious diamonds re-
posed ipon lier head and by their natural reflection,
fionned around lier brow an aureola of light. She
lheld in lier right hand a golden sceptre, the symbol
of divinity, in ber left a vessel in) miniature, beau-
iifuîlly sculptured from bright coloredI marble and
bearing the inscription " Carthage, the Queen of the
sens.' The statue was of ancient date. The lo-
inans found it wlien they came te take possession
of the country, mor did they desecrate it lest they
inight rouse the anger of that prend and tnforgiv-
ing godees, It was held ini great veneration by thu
peuple of the town. At niglit a sentinel marched
te and fro in front of the sacred monument.

During the present pericd of excitement the sol-
(lier was found one morning stretched lifeless ipon
the ground and weltering inta pool of blood. The
a'arm was given and acon the square was filled
with crowds declaring vengeance against those who
had insul ted the godes of the City. It was declar-
cd that io ether but (ie Cliristians could have pur-
petratEd such a sacriltegiousanet. The fury of the
people was beyond description, and the cries of
"'deathto 1othe Clhristians," echoed through the
strets and publia places of the towi. Who were
the culprits ? It mattereil not; the wholo sect
should perish. Bands of forious desperadoes
marched through thiecity displaying their poignard
and crying out for the blood of the cnemies of Juno.
Others again, after the manner of popular ngi tators,
harangned the crowds that gathered round them,
and detailed te them in gloivinglangage, the lier-
rors of the " imiipious sect," and called upon the
people te xCcute the Mandate of the Emperor
against all who refused ta sacrifice in their temples.
The Governor was called a coward, and a base trai-
tir te the country, and threats and insulits were
launched againat him as ho appeared in front of bis
bouse to queli the tumult.

Just at this time fames of firo were meen t trise
frotm a certain quarter of the city, and clouds of
smoke ascenîded spirally casting a blood red rufle-
tien for miles around. It was the temple. Its rich
porticce, lwhich ve regarded as the master-pieces
cf art, weto cauglht in ils fearful embrace, and its
tMick mnd lofty columns of white marble, trembled
under the irresltible pressure of the flames and fell
one after auother, with a crash that resembled the
noise and violence of an earthquake. The frescooe
that adorned the walls of the interior liad crumbled
to dust, and the delicate sculptury that fillcd the
surrounding niches, presénted nothing but a hide-
eus mass of chai red and blackened ruine. But when
the vast and gorgeous dome caught the fearful cle-
ment, the scene was as sublime as it was terrific to
witness. Ficry tongues of fiame shot upvards cast-
ing sparks lilke the eruptions of some volcano,'and
tlhrowing a Iurid glare, fat upon the atera of the
Afediterranean. From timo to time the deafening
crash of falling beans and debris of masonry te-
sounded through the astounded city, and carried
terrer and consternation te the hearts of ail who
reverenced the sacred edifice as the dwelling place
of the immortal gods. The fire now began te slak-
on Its pace for it had n more combustible mate-
r ai upon which te spend its rage. A few hours
atLer and that once gorgeons temple tu which the
inbabitants of Carthage looked up i the pride of
their city, was no more than a ehapeles n oaop ef
broken statues and pillars, lying here and tharo
through vast and splendid ruine.

This incendiary took place just twenty-four hours
after the sacrilege committed on the statue of June
and could net but cause the people to suspect that
both had been the result of a censpiracy. Chance
côuld not have produced such a wonderful coinci-
donce. But whocould have'béen guilty 6f such a
crime? The public voice rcsponded, "no other
but tho Christian%."

The minds of the people were accordingly still
more embittered against thém and they were now
foiced te bide themsëlmes i the secret chambers of
theié houses or in thé ,dark recessesof the earth.
But whore was Vivia; aíd Tertullian ? Tho former
was prày1ng undiëturbed for the repose of ber hué-
bänd's seul. *Thé latter. as quietly writing bis
famous treatisé £eontia'Gentiles.

-,(Te CO MME)OON IN Iel NET.)-
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